Part 4:
The Missionary Movement:
the Webster Brownings
meet
the DJ Flemings
in
Montevideo, Uruguay,
1925
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The late-19th and early-20th -centuryMissionary Movement was compelling and idealistic; it
has been compared to the Peace Corps of the 1960’s without the religious conversion
component. At its best, it taught literacy and promoted cleanliness, but at its worst, it was
self-righteous and s mug.

Elizabeth Fle ming shared this poem with her parents. I’m not sure this is her sense of
humor, but it is refreshing after reading the Missionary Alphabet…

The poor benighted Hindoo
Does the best that he kin do
He holds to his past
And sticks to his last
And for pants he lets his skin do.
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My Family and the 20th Century Missionary Movement
Early on in the missionary movement, exporting the good news of Jesus Christ to thirdworld countries (heathen countries) became confused with imposing a homogenized westernized
culture on the “Other.” When Elizabeth Fleming showed concern for a young bride with
infections caused by multiple ear piercings, was she healing or evangelizing, or both? This
Christianity-versus-Culture controversy would be debated early and often by missionary
administrators. "Must one educate and civilize before evangelizatio n can be effective?” William
R. Hutchison will ask in Errand to the World, “Or should one concentrate upon evangelization,
confident that civilization will follow?" (12)
John C. B. Webster writes that the early nineteenth-century Princeton-schooled
missionaries shipped out to places like India and China "as bearers of this truth [who] had
everything to teach and nothing of importance to learn" (34). Knowing that the early
missionaries were fairly deaf and blind about a reciprocal reading of the Golden Rule, I am
relieved and happy to say that DJ Fleming was not one of the do-as-I-say missionaries; he will be
remembered for his writings of religious tolerance and his disapproval of the condescending
superiority of the older (Princeton-type) missionaries. His professional influence on mission
theory through his position as Director of Foreign Missions at Union Theological Seminary,
1915-1944, gained momentum in the 1920s; he wrote more books on mission theory and method
than any other American of any period (Forman 100). In Whither Bound in Missions (1925), DJ
wrote, "We have much more to learn from them than mah jong" (27), to which Hutchison adds,
"And the willingness to receive, after all, involves a deeper form of giving, the giving of respect
and love" (153). Further, DJ writes,
On its international and interracial side this great formula [The Golden
Rule] means that all men are children of God, and hence have a common
divine heritage. It means that others presumably have the same right to
their opinion as we have to ours, and that one must not forcibly overrule
another's habit of thought, principle of living, or ways of doing things. (196197) (italics added)
From my readings, I found that the Brownings and the Crews were even less
dogmatically bent on converting the Latin American heathens than the Flemings were with the
Hindu, Buddhists or Mohammedan (Muslim) Indians during their early years in India. The
Brownings were more interested in education, something they felt the Roman Catholics failed to
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do for the majority of the people. With that in mind, my family had disparaging things to say
about Catholicism (and Papists)—what Robert Speer called the “grip of the dead hand.” 1
Dr. Robert E. Speer and his partner, John R. Mott, were the charismatic la y leaders of the
Student Volunteer Movement (SVM), the primary engine behind the turn of the 20 th century
missionary movement that both sides of my family were involved in. Hutchison summarized
Student Volunteer Movement (SVM) leader, Robert Speer's 1902 calculations of the missionary
movement's scope:
[It] claimed a total of 558 missionary societies, 7,319 mission stations, 14,364
churches, ninety- four colleges and universities, 20,458 schools, 379 hospitals,
782 dispensaries, 152 publishing houses, 452 translations of the Bible, and
"sixty-four ships belonging exclusively to Christ." The missionary movement,
worldwide, then employed 18,682 missionaries and 79,396 native workers and
claimed an income of more than $20 million dollars a year. (100)
I should mention that, even though Webster Browning was a Princeton University
graduate during the height of its one-way evangelism (1894), and was a visiting scholar on
Missions at Princeton in 1919, the Brownings and Crews pretty much stayed within the social
protocol set by their host countries rather than trying to convert them. Alice Crew’s reaction to a
young pastor trying to make a connection between the American flag and John, Paul, and Peter
right after Armistice Day is an example of that thinking.
Mr. Wesley the assistant pastor (a new man) did some sleight of hand
performances for the kids which has been every one’s topic of conversation
since then (and not favorable either!). He had these ribbons, a red one
representing John the disciple, a blue, to represent the Apostle Paul, & a
white, to represent the disciple Peter. These he mixed up in an envelope
which he sealed. Then he tore it open at the bottom & pulled out an
American Flag! Now what those three worthies had to do with our Star
Spangled Banner (“Why is it called Star Spangled?”), I don’t know.
(December 9, 1918) (p. 170)
http://betsykittle.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/10/BrowningSection2.pdf
Women we re in charge of the Missionary Movement on the ground.
All through the missionary period, women were the backbone of the movement. They
took an active voice in promoting their brave overseas missionaries and had their own
publications such as the Women’s Presbyterian Board of Missions of the Northwest (WPBMN)
in which missionary letters were showcased (and counted—e.g. in 1908, 4,969 letters and
1

Speer wrote a letter of introduction for the John Coles for their 1908 trip around the world, and he interceded on
the Brown ings’ behalf in 1917 when they didn’t get a check for three months after relocating to Montevideo.
http://betsykittle.co m/wp-content/uploads/2013/10/ Brown ingSection1.pdf (65)
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685post cards received; 1909, 7,752 letters and 1,156 postcards received.) See my DePaul
University thesis, particularly Chapters 9 and 10 in Part III, and Chapters 13 and 14 in Part IV.
Central to the woman's missionary movement was a global sense of sisterhood and shared belief
that "women do come to their rights in exact proportion as Christian ideals become do minant in a
nation" (Montgomery 74), and therefore women were needed to follow woman behind purdah.
While gender equality was not the norm even in the United States, women’s souls counted in
conversion records abroad.
However, the race was on and every religious sect—the Methodists, Baptists,
Presbyterians, et al—had their own way of counting scalps, I mean souls. This denominational
(tribal) nature of the Protestants became competitive and fueled the women's missionary
movement after the Civil War. It wasn't the fear that the Gospel would not be preached at all,
but that it might be preached by others, that motivated this competition for souls. Or as Sidney
R. Mead puts it in The Lively Experiment: The Shaping of Christianity in America, "It was not
competition between those of rival faiths, but competition between those holding divergent
forms of the same faith—and probably not the less bitter for being a family quarrel" (130).
Thanks to the Industrial Revolution, the world
was getting smaller; the Victorians were the first
generation to travel the world on steamer ships.
Missionary women were thus exposed to degrading
gender customs in different countries up close and
personal: Chinese foot-binding; in India, enforced,
prison- like seclusion (purdah) for women in zenanas,
child brides, and life- long widowhood, the caste
system; in Africa,
female circumcision;
Muslim head covering
and more gender
separation. With that
Ladaku Polyandrous Family . Three
husbands and their wife and children.

in mind, it does my heart good to hear Elizabeth
Fleming’s humor in this postcard, “Don’t you envy
this happy wife her three husbands.”
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But below was more the norm: Women with heads covered were isolated behind a screen
during prayers in Delhi, while the caste system determined life and death for all.

Ten or fifteen years later, the world exploded into World War I, and the Brownings and
Crews did their part to create a home-away- from- home for the American and British sailors in
Buenos Aires and Montevideo. The YMCA staff considered this a priority, and Alice Browning
would often play the piano (even though she loathed playing publically) for the troops to sing.
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The Webster Brownings meet the DJ Flemings, 1925
In 1925, the same year Wither Bound was published, Webster Browning co-published
Modern Missions on the Spanish Main (with W. R. Wheeler). Also in 1925, the Brownings and
the Flemings met at the Second Conference on Christian Work in Latin America held in
Montevideo, (when my mother was six and my father sixteen), and I am sure the worldly
missionaries recognized kindred spirits in each other. In fact, Nan and Elizabeth found each
other during that conference and Elizabeth wrote home to her mother that a Mrs. Browning took
them sightseeing by car. This event was documented on Hotel Pocitos stationery in a letter from
Elizabeth Cole Fleming to her parents, John and Julia Cole, in Chicago.

March 26, 1925
Dear Father & Mother & All,
Every hour I ask if the mail steamer has not yet come in. And then, suppose you forgot to
write, any one of you! Oh my. It is almost a month since we left.
[. . . ] We had a fine reception at the Women's Club this afternoon. They have a
membership of 84 American women living here in all capacities of life. [. . . ]. Four of us were
asked to make speeches—Mrs. Vera Scott Cushman, Mrs. Robert E. Speer, Mrs. (Bishop)
McConnell and myself. We sat at little tables for tea and ate sandwiches and homemade
American cake! The Ballroom of this Government Hotel was very beautiful.
Mrs. Browning has asked the Presbyt. ladies to drive with her tomorrow afternoon.
And another lady asked us to tea at her home—next to the Winged Victory on the Avenue.
[Bold and italics added.]
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Although Nan had the benefit of writing about this significant event in family history
almost twenty years after the fact, it is still feels like divine providence brought my parents
together. She writes:
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A second Conference on Christian Work in Latin America was planned for the coming
year, 1925, in Montevideo. It was the be held in the Pocitos Hotel right on the beach we all
loved, and where we spent most of our Summer afternoons. We had many delegates from the
States, among them a certain Dr. & Mrs. D. J. Fleming.

I met them
for the first time,
along with others we
came

to

know

better—Mrs.
Cushman for one.2
Webster

and

Committee

did

valiant service
making

his

all

in
the

arrangements for entertainment and programmes. Our American Women’s Club wished to do
honor to the women in the party and arranged a tea party at the Parque Hotel, on the other side of
the city. I was asked to secure several speakers for the party so began to scout around.

2

Vera Scott Cushman was a classmate of Elizabeth Cole Fleming’s at Smith College (1897) and a lifelong board
member of the YW CA. She was also fro m Ch icago; her family was the “Scott” in Carson Pirie Scott, and she
hosted the tea in New Yo rk City where my parents met in 1936.
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I was told that the outstanding speaker among them was Mrs. D. J. Fleming! So I
approached her, was received graciously, and was promised her speech. Mrs. Speer also spoke,
as did Mrs. McConnell, wife of Bishop McConnell—and perhaps others. . . It was a nice party!
And Mrs. Fleming spoke well.

Patsy often went down to the Hotel and Mrs.
Fleming must have seen her at some time. I
wonder if she remembers her? Probably not!
(These meeting of the C.C.L.A. took place late
in March and early April if I remember
correctly.)
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Rev. Webster Browning and Rev. Daniel J. Fle ming we re regarded favorably by the
women's missionary groups.
Knowing of the hypersensitivity and exclusiveness of gender roles at this time, I am
proud that my great-grandfather, Rev. Webster E. Browning, and my grandfather, Rev. Daniel J.
Fleming, were regarded favorably by the women's missionary groups; both men were quoted
liberally and at length in the WPBMN annual reports. See for example, Rev. Webster
Browning's report about Santiago, Chile, from the Instituto Ingles in the 1905 WPBMN Annual
Report, pages 85-86, and DJ's mention about Lahore in the same annual report, page 41. As
missionary women were so exclusive about their personal domain, I consider it a compliment
that both men were "woman" enough to be given a voice in these reports.

Rev. Webster E. Browning

Rev. Daniel J. Fleming
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Webster Browning was described as a man “with an
Anglo-Saxon mind and a Latin American heart.” Webster’s
Board of Foreign Missions “Memorial Minute” said his writing
style, both in English and Spanish, “was marked by clarity and
beauty of phrase and by love of the cause of Christ. ” From
Webster Browning’s Obituary, the Bureau of Publicity, the
Board of Missions of the Presbyterian Church, N.Y. C., April
16, 1942: “The one [honorary degree] prized most highly by Dr.
Browning was that of Litt. D. given him in 1920 by the
University of San Marcos in Lima, Peru. In an interview
Webster gave The Westminster Adult Bible Class, he said:
See that diploma on the wall? That tells of a degree that they gave me at the
University of San Marco, in Lima, Peru—the oldest university in the
Western Hemisphere [founded in 1551]. After I gave a lecture there, they
made me a Doctor of Literature! I sometimes wonder why they did for me
what they have done for few foreigners. That little docume nt gives me the
right to go back there at any time to give a course of lectures on any subject
I choose. Even if I should announce as the theme of my course, “The
Whichness of the What,” the authorities would have to let me in. No one
might take my course, but I could give it.” (271)
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The auspicious missionary tea given for my mother on her arrival from South
America. My handsome bachelor father almost missed all this fun. Nan far
left, Pat in middle.
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